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Process and Methodology

To understand the factors underlying the
instability and vulnerability of farmers’
incomes and the degradation of their
resource base, and also understand how
farmers’ circumstances and practices might
be modified toward a more ecologically
and economically resilient agroforestry
system

“… my upland rice fields have
produced less and less yield over time,
while my rubber trees have not been
able to produce enough latex to buy
enough food for my family members.
The extended dry season over last
three years would have caused
unbearable suffering for my family,
unless our patron trader supplied us
with sufficient food. Outside traders
would never take care of us like our
patron did. A piece of rubber I am
carrying in my back will not be
enough to repay my debt, but I am
sure I can take home foodstuff and
some amounts of cash from my
patron after delivering the rubber to
him… ”
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In general, farmers perceive the existing patron-client patterns as a key solution
of the problems facing them, rather than a problem itself. However, the
adoption of diversification practices, such as agroforestry, positively contributes
to enhancing farmers’ participation in deciding terms of transaction and, in turn,
in benefits. In addition, the patron-client relationship appears to be relatively
more equal in villages with poorer physical accessibility.

Farmers who perceive that their customary rights over the existing due fallow
lands are highly recognized by other community members, usually delay the re-
cultivation of these lands and , in turn, extend forest clearing for crops production.
However, farmers who are satisfied with the current crops productivity or, have
established a secured irrigated rice production system, usually disengage
themselves from extending forest cultivation.
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Discussion
These findings call for coherent development
interventions that aim for holistic and
participatory approaches in development. We
view that enhancement rather than detachment of
the patron-client relationship might produce a
win-win outcome to tackle poverty, food
insecurity and resource degradation issues.
Improvement of transportation, availability of
information, as well as support in quality
control and assurance go in this win-win
direction.

Since the underlying factors of these problems
are diverse and dynamics, and because they
require solutions beyond the existing capacities
of the local community and organizations,
enhancing dialogs and responsibility sharing
among all actors at all levels should be one of
key principles of any strategy toward
sustainability goal and objectives.

Background

Degradation of natural resource-base, food insecurity and poverty
represent a critical triangle of challenge facing many developing
countries, including Indonesia. Recent official report reveals that about
1.6 million hectares of Indonesian forest disappears annually, and this
rate might increase in future considering rapid population growth and
possible impacts of economic crisis facing Indonesia since 1997.

Shifting cultivation as a main cause of deforestation and land
degradation in tropical ecosystem has become a polemical thesis for
several decades. In West Sumatra, shifting cultivation has been
gradually decreasing over recent decades, yet its coexistence with and
the underlying factors of its transition towards agroforestry have not
been fully understood.

Trend of yield of dry land rice under shifting
cultivation system in study area

Slash and burn activities

An example of on-going transition from rice-
to-agroforestry system after forest slash –and-
burn

A high initial inputs model of improved
rubber cultivation

A low-external inputs model of agroforestry,
in which gambir (Uncaria gambir) and rubber
tress are integrated
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